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The government’s established practice of preparing and submitting the budget bill to parliament in the spring provides a 

degree of predictability to market players, households and families that needed to be maintained even during the epidemic, 

Varga said. Job creation remains one of the top priorities, Varga said, underlining the importance of a stable fiscal policy, 

supporting families, protecting pensioners and guaranteeing the real value of pensions.

The budget allocates 3,000 billion forints (EUR 8.7bn) to a health-insurance and epidemic response fund and 2,550 billion 

forints towards economy protection. It also allocates a total of 270 billion forints for contingency measures, he added. The 

bill earmarks an extra 156 billion forints for health care and an additional 78 billion for education compared with this year, 

the minister said. Border protection also remains an important aspect, with 704 billion forints earmarked for defence and 

an extra 154 billion forints allocated for the police forces and public safety spending, he said.

The government has diverted resources so that the 2021 budget could be focused 
on combatting the novel coronavirus epidemic and protecting the economy, Finance 
Minister Mihály Varga told public broadcaster Kossuth Rádió.

2021 BUDGET ‘PRIORITISES ECONOMY PROTECTION’

Coronavirus updates

Plenary session of parliament

KSH releases April industrial producer 
prices, 2nd reading of March foreign 
trade data

Foreign Minister Szijjártó holds talks 
with Slovak counterpart
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ONE PATIENT DIES, 3,892 
REGISTERED INFECTIONS 
IN HUNGARY

One elderly patient with underlying 

illnesses has died in the past 24 

hours, bringing the total number of 

fatalities to 527, while registered novel 

coronavirus infections in Hungary 

have increased by fifteen to 3,892, 

koronavirus.gov.hu said on Monday 

morning. Fully 2,156 hospitalised 

patients have made a recovery. The 

number of active infections stands 

at 1,209. Altogether 41% of the active 

cases, 59% of the fatalities and 48% 

of full recoveries are in Budapest, the 

site said. Fully 417 Covid-19 patients are 

undergoing treatment in hospital, 25 

of whom are on ventilators. Altogether 

11,226 are in official home quarantine. 

The number of tests carried out stands 

at 187,965. The government says the 

aim is to steadily resume normal life 

based on a strict schedule, and it 

calls on citizens to follow general 

precautions. Budapest (1,848 people) 

has the highest number of infections, 

followed by Pest County (554), Fejér 

County (341) and Komárom-Esztergom 

(262). Békés County (11) has the lowest 

number.

At a regular press briefing of the 

operative board responsible for the 

epidemic response earlier on the 

weekend, board member Tibor Lakatos 

said the Hungarian government was 

lifting restrictions on Hungarian 

citizens returning from Bulgaria from 

Saturday. Travellers from Romania and 

Ukraine still have to undergo a 14-day 

home quarantine, Lakatos said. Lakatos 

warned that the epidemic was not 

yet over, and called on Hungarians to 

continue observing social distancing 

during vacations and domestic travels. 

Speaking to public news channel 

M1 over the weekend, chief 

epidemiologist János Szlávik said 

the spread of the novel coronavirus 

appears to have been less aggressive in 

countries that have been administering 

the BCG vaccine for decades. Several 

countries, including Australia, are 

investigating the link between the BCG 

vaccine against tuberculosis (TB) and 

the milder spread of the virus, he said. 

Meanwhile, the director of the 

infectology institute at Budapest’s 

South Pest Hospital Centre told the 

novekedes.hu website that four 

coronavirus patients are currently 

being treated with the blood plasma 

of recovered patients. István Vályi-Nagy 

told the news site that blood plasma 

treatment was in experimental phase, 

without a strictly set protocol. The four 

patients are in a stable condition, he 

said. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
LEADERS MARK 
PENTECOST WITH 
ECUMENICAL SERVICE

Leaders of Hungary’s main Christian 

churches marked Pentecost with 

an ecumenical worship service at 

Budapest’s Matthias Church on 

Monday. The church leaders prayed 

together for the victims of the novel 

coronavirus epidemic as well as the 

doctors treating the patients and 

thanked God that the epidemic was 

winding down. They also marked the 

centenary of the Trianon Treaty and 

prayed for the unity of the Hungarian 

nation. Cardinal Péter Erdő, the head of 

the Catholic Church, said that during 

the epidemic “God gave us a chance 

to discover what really matters in 

our lives.” The epidemic revealed 

that culture and education need to 

survive and be reinvented, he said. 

Bishop István Szabó Bogárdi, parish 

president of the Reformed Churches’ 

synod, said that for 100 years now, 

Hungarians have had to “endure a lot 

of pain while learning how the truth 

will set us free and how mercy breeds 

hope”. Bishop Tamás Fabiny, the head 

of the Lutheran Church of Hungary, 

highlighted the importance of the 

church leaders coming together for 

prayer during Pentecost, which marked 

the beginnings of the church. The 

service was also attended by Zsolt 

Semjén, the deputy prime minister 

in charge of Hungarian communities 

abroad, church policy and national and 

ethnic minorities.

ORBÁN: FOOTBALL 
‘CONSOLATION, 
GRATIFICATION’  
FOR HUNGARIANS

Football has “always been consolation 

and gratification” for the people of 

Hungary, Prime Minister Viktor Orbán 

said in his address at a book launching 

ceremony in Felcsút, near Budapest. 
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The prime minister, who is also the 

founder of his native Felcsút’s Puskás 

Ferenc Football Academy, said that 

“on the turf you could even defeat 

the team of an occupying power, 

therefore football should be treated 

as a part of culture and history”. 

Orbán went on to say that “Hungarian 

football is basically a story of ingenious 

presentiments and motivation... art 

itself”. “Football is life itself, a fair and 

open game,” he added. Orbán spoke 

highly of Hungary’s football academies 

as a system “serving the whole of 

Hungarian football society”. “We are 

looking forward to this book becoming 

reality and truly good soccer players 

graduating from these academies,” 

he said. The book, a collection of 

studies entitled Football and Science 

by Mihály Takács and István Csáki, both 

employees of the Felcsút academy, will 

be used as a university textbook.

SZIJJÁRTÓ: SAVING LIVES 
CANNOT BE DEPENDENT 
ON HEALTH-CARE 
CAPACITIES

The matter of saving lives cannot be 

dependent on health-care capacities 

in Hungary, Foreign Minister Péter 

Szijjártó said. Hungary began 

procuring the health accessories 

necessary for tackling the pandemic 

in time, the minister said on Facebook, 

adding that this guaranteed that all 

Covid-19 patients received treatment. 

This past week Hungary took delivery 

of another 650 ventilators from China, 

Szijjártó said. 

SOCIALISTS ACCUSE 
FIDESZ OF USING TRIANON 
ANNIVERSARY  
TO SOW DIVISION

The opposition Socialist Party has 

accused ruling Fidesz of attempting 

to use the upcoming centenary 

of the Trianon Treaty “for its own 

purposes and to sow division”. The 

nation cannot be divided and no 

one should be taking ownership of 

national holidays or days of mourning, 

Zsolt Molnár, the deputy head of 

parliament’s national cohesion 

committee, said.

Molnár said that by submitting 

to parliament a resolution on 

national identity that had been 

given unanimous approval by 

Transcarpathian representatives “as 

a single-party diktat, rather than 

based on a national consensus”, 

Fidesz was aiming to divide the 

nation. The national tragedy that is 

the signing of the Trianon Treaty “is 

not a matter of partisan politics just 

like the virus isn’t”, Molnár said. He 

added, at the same time, that instead 

of being seen as a national disaster, 

Trianon should be seen as an “unjust 

peace diktat that ended an unjust 

war”. Molnár said the “healing of the 

wounds of Trianon” would come from 

“a strong Europe without internal 

borders founded on a common 

currency which respects peoples’ 

right to self-determination, the use 

of their mother tongue and cultural 

autonomy”. Molnár also expressed his 

party’s support for Budapest Mayor 

Gergely Karácsony’s proposal for 

a minute of silence at 4.30pm on 

Thursday to mark the anniversary of 

the treaty.

Fidesz said in reaction that the 

Socialists had “no credibility when 

it comes to matters concerning the 

nation”. In a statement, György Balla, 

the party’s lawmaker, criticised the 

Socialists for not backing Hungary’s 

new constitution in 2011, which 

he noted declares the country’s 

responsibility for ethnic Hungarians 

beyond the border, promotes their 

survival and supports their efforts to 

preserve their national identity. 

KINCS: HUNGARIAN 
FAMILY TAX ALLOWANCE 
OUTSTANDING  
IN INTERNATIONAL 
COMPARISON

The Hungarian family tax allowances 

ranked among those leaving the 

most income with families according 

to a survey conducted by the Tax 

Foundation (TF), an independent US 

tax policy non-profit, the Hungarian 

Kopp Mária Institute for Population 

growth and Families (KINCS) has 

said. Hungary ranked seventh on 

TF’s list on tax reliefs for families, 

KINCS said. TF compared the tax 

burdens on single-earner families 

with two children and employees 

living alone in 2019. Families’ tax 

burdens amounted to 29.6% and 

single employees’ to 40.1%. Families 

paid 10.5 percentage points less in 
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taxes, KINCS said. It noted that the 

Hungarian government has doubled 

family tax allowances since 2014, to 

20,000 forints (EUR 57.6) per month 

per child, leaving Hungarian families 

with 15% less to pay in taxes than 

childless taxpayers. The survey, on 

the other hand, did not consider tax 

breaks for families raising three or 

more children, which leaves 33,000 

forints with families with three 

children and a further 33,000 after 

each child after that, KINCS said. Also, 

no other country exempts mothers 

of four or more children from the 

personal income tax, KINCS said.

SOCIALISTS CALL FOR 
REINSTATMENT  
OF PATIENTS’ RIGHTS 
BODY

The Socialist Party has called on 

the government to re-establish the 

health insurance supervisory board 

to represent patients’ rights. In an 

online press conference, Socialist 

lawmaker Ildikó Borbély Bangó said 

there was currently no official body 

representing patients’ rights since 

the Orbán government abolished 

it in 2010. The supervisory board 

handled patient complaints on cases 

such as medical malpractice or the 

groundless discharge of patients from 

hospitals, she said. Bangó insisted that 

according to experts, the “standstill” 

of the Hungarian health-care system 

during the coronavirus epidemic 

could have caused more deaths than 

the disease itself. 

SZIJJÁRTÓ: HUNGARY 
AIMS TO SEND 
ASTRONAUT TO ISS

Hungary continues to work to send an 

astronaut to the International Space 

Station (ISS), Foreign Minister Péter 

Szijjártó said at a videoconference of 

ministers in charge of space affairs. 

The meeting was organised by the 

Council of the European Union and 

focused on the role of space research 

and space-based services in offsetting 

the crisis caused by the coronavirus 

pandemic.

Szijjártó noted that this year 

marks the 40th anniversary of the 

first Hungarian astronaut’s mission 

in space. He added that Bertalan 

Farkas, who spent over eight days 

in space in May and June 1980, 

is now a special advisor to the 

foreign ministry. The Hungarian 

government has drafted a national 

space strategy, with a primary aim 

to increase the role of Hungarian 

companies in the sector, Szijjártó 

said. The government also decided 

to launch a long-term research 

project aiming to send a Hungarian 

astronaut to the International Space 

Station by the middle of the decade, 

he added. Hungary has also doubled 

its contribution to European Space 

Agency, he said. Hungarian scientists 

are currently working on three major 

projects, he said. Two aim to send 

research satellites into space and a 

third is developing onboard tools, 

potentially for the ISS, he said.

DEFENCE MINISTER LAYS 
WREATH AT MEMORIAL  
OF HUNGARIAN HEROES

Defence Minister Tibor Benkő on 

Sunday laid a wreath at the memorial 

of Hungarian Heroes, marking the 

national day for Hungary’s Heroes. 

After the ceremony at Heroes’ 

Square in Budapest, Benkő said “the 

homeland, our loved ones and our 

values need protection not only in 

war but also in the time of pandemics 

and other disasters.” The Hungarian 

Armed Forces do so by offering stop-

gap or long-term employment to 

those who have lost their jobs during 

the coronavirus epidemic, he said. 

Parliament declared the last Sunday 

in May a national day for Hungary’s 

Heroes in 2001, partly reviving a 1917 

law under which all towns and cities 

were obliged to erect monuments to 

soldiers who died in WWI.

NOVÁK: HUNGARIANS 
‘REGAINED TRUST  
IN GOVT’

Hungarians have regained their trust 

in government and “rediscovered 

security and stability” since the ruling 

Fidesz party came to power in 2010, 

State Secretary Katalin Novák said in 

an interview with the French daily Le 

Figaro. Marking the tenth anniversary 

of the day when Prime Minister Viktor 

Orbán’s government came to power, 

Novák said that at the time, the country 

had been in a “deep political, moral 
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and economic crisis”. Novák, who is 

deputy leader of the party and also 

state secretary for youth and family 

affairs, said the Orbán governments 

put the values of “the nation, the family 

and sovereignty” into the focus and 

enshrined them in the constitution, 

too. Regarding criticism levelled 

against Orbán’s government, Novák 

said democracy was a core value for 

“our political family and Hungarian 

society”.

DK CALLS ON GOVT  
TO SCRAP SPECIAL  
RETAIL TAX

The opposition Democratic Coalition 

(DK) has called on the government 

to scrap a special tax on retail firms, 

saying it was forcing businesses 

to raise prices. DK spokesman 

Balázs Barkóczi told an online 

press conference that the retail 

tax, introduced during the state of 

emergency because of the novel 

coronavirus epidemic, has “caused a 

47 forint rise in the price of petrol per 

litre” on average, hitting transporters 

and suppliers especially hard. Barkóczi 

insisted that, while other European 

governments “do everything in 

their power” to ease the economic 

damage caused by the pandemic, 

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán’s 

government “has come up with the 

smallest package possible and calls 

it crisis management”. Meanwhile, 

the government “is giving nothing 

to families, those losing their jobs 

or the elderly,” he said. The special 

tax is payable by those with annual 

net revenues over 500 million forints 

(EUR 1.4m). Companies with annual 

revenues between 500 million forints 

and 30 billion would pay 0.1% on net 

sales, while revenues between 30 

billion and 100 billion would be taxed 

at 0.4%. Revenues above that would 

be taxed at 2.5%. 

POLICE STEP UP PATROLS 
FOR SUMMER MONTHS

Police will be stepping up their patrols 

for the summer months in Budapest 

and several counties in an effort to 

maintain public safety and order, the 

National Police Headquarters said on 

its website. There will be an increased 

police presence from June 1 to Aug 31 

in the capital, Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén, 

Fejér, Győr-Moson-Sopron, Heves, 

Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok, Komárom-

Esztergom, Nógrád, Pest, Tolna, Vas 

and Veszprém counties, it said.

GOVT TO DOUBLE 
SUPPORT FOR SMALL-
TOWN RELIGIOUS LEADERS

The government will double the 

salary supplements of pastors, 

priests and rabbis serving in small 

municipalities, Zoltán Balog, the 

commissioner for social affairs, said. 

The 2.6 billion forints (EUR 7.5m) 

allocated to supporting small-town 

religious leaders will be increased 

by 60% from June 1 and by a further 

40% from Jan. 1 next year, Balog 

said. This year, the government is 

spending an additional 1.6 billion 

forints on the salary supplements 

of religious leaders, while the 2021 

budget allocates a total of 5.2 billion 

forints for this, he added.

Gergely Gulyás, the head of the 

Prime Minister’s Office, told the 

same press conference that up until 

now, not much had been said about 

the “spiritual aspects” of the novel 

coronavirus epidemic. The epidemic 

has been hard on the operation of 

the various dioceses, especially the 

smaller ones, Gulyás said. 


